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M~,{ 2 7 i9aa 
Decision 88-05-068 May 25, 1988 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFO~ 

Application of Pacific Gas and ) 
Electric Company and the Department ) 
of Water Resources of the State of ) 
california for an order under ) 
Section 8$1 authorizing the former ) 
to sell and convey to the latter· a ) 
75 percent undivided interest in ) 
the former's Midway-Wheeler Ridge ) 
230 kV transmission line, in accord- ) 
ance with the terms- of an agreement. ) 
entered into on November ~S, 1984. ). 

-------------------------------) 
INTERIK' OPMOH 

Statement· of FAct.§. 

Application 8$-02-009 
(Filed Fepruary 3, 198$) 

. . Pacific Gas, and Electric COlnpany (PG&E) since. October 10,. !: 

1905 has peen an operatinq pUblic utility corporationorgaIuzed I • 

under ·the laws.' of the State of California .. ". PG&E' is engaged . 
principally in the business'of,furru.shing electric and gas service 
in northern and central california. . It also .. distributeS:. and sells . 
water in some rural' areas and' communities, and sells stealC.,in 
certain parts of san. Francisco. ....... 

Tho Department' of Water Resources (DWR).·. is an agency,: of' . 

the State of california.., ·OWR serves two principal functions:, 
statewide water planninq,:and'developinq and managing the" State" , 
Water Project .. 

In 1:970 PG&E constructed a 23,0 . k;V: transmission line to 
extend approximately' SO miles. through' :rUraisouthwes~ern. l\e~' . 
County' from its. Midway 'SUbstation, ,to. its Wheeler Ridge . S\ll:)station 
loeated about '20 miles south ofBakersfieid~ . 
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Earlier, PG&E, Southern California Edison Company and 
San Diego Gas and Electric Company had been parties to a 1960 
Pacific Intertie Agreement, as well as 1967 Extra High Voltage 
(EHV') transmission exchange agreements with both the Western Area 
Power Administration and the Sacrament~ MuniCipal Utility District. 
They also had a 1967 EHV contract to, provide DWR under certain 
circumstances. with up to :>00 MW of o,ff. peak power from the Pacific 
Intertie arrangement. In addition,. the three utilities and 
Los Angeles Department of Water and Power (LAOWP) had a suppliers 
contract to- provide electric capacity, energy.and transm.ission 
service to DWRoo There was als~a 1967 "Oroville" contract between 
the three utilities and'OWR whe:reby DWRwould sell the utilities 
all the output of OWR's Edward Hyatt'and ThermalitOo Power Plants. 

·Differences. surfaced in '1~77 . after PG&:e. sought, a rate 
increase for off peak power sales, tc>DWR. and a declaratory o~der '. 
'from.. the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission· (FERC) ~ and. was' 
opposed by DWR.. In 1979th'e· :t.Aowp:'agreementwent' into: litigatio~ 

,'r " •• ' 

when LADWP soug~t a com:mercial impracticability. termination. ,.OWR 
alleged violations of State" and federal antitrust . laws relative tOo . 
the ~ee utilities, the .intertie ·agreement,. ,the "Oroville", 
contract, and with regard tOo supply and. pricing. of "stub :' 
transmission service .. " DWR' alsOo 'interyened' in certain Nuclear 
Regulatory Commissionproceedinqs involvinq,PG&E's stanislaus 
commitments relative to' theu,tility"s, Di8blo- C8nyon'NUelear 
Project.. ':: 

complicatingmatters,DWR: advised,PG&:E. that it had .... : 
executed agreements withPaciiic.Power & Ligllt Company and 'Portland 
General Electric Company for,pureb.ase of .energy .. and,tllat after .. 

., ,", .'. ',' , ., ,', 

March :>1" 19S3unless a settlement 'were' reached,. DWR would. expect .. 
to use the full amount' of. its transmission'·entitlement. all. or a 
great majority of the. time: to transmit that Northwest'energy rather'·' 
than take its Pacific Intertie EHV entitlement. .. 
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Against this backorop PG&E ano DWR negotiated~ and on 
April 22, 198:2 concluded a "Comprehensive Ag:'eement" which 
successfully resolved their differences involving transmission 
services, interconnection arrangements, and the purchase,. sale, and 
exchange of electric capacity and energy. Tooay~ in aodition to 
transmi tting its own power over the Midway-Wheeler Ridge 230 kV 

transmission line, PG&E~ pursuant to this 1982 *;comprehensive 
Aqreement* (which has been filed with FERC as ?ERe Rate SChedule 
No. 77) transports electric energy' owned :by OWR to three DWR 
pu:mping stations located at Buena Vista,,',WheelerRidge~: and wind 
Gap. Three PG&E tap· lines lead to: the, locations of, these pump' 
stations.1 DWR pays PG&E' and $83,:646 each month, for this : 

service. 
Desirous of resolving their,' other differences, PG&E and . ~ . 

OWR then, concluded ,a "Settlement'Aqreement" dated'December 31,. 1982 
(which was sw,mitted as part, of ,an' offer of settlement in the F:E:RC 

proceeding). In that' "Settlenien~ Agreement,.'" inter alia the. ':, " 
parties agreed to transfer from,PG&E: to- DWR: undivided 75- percent, 

.. • ... ' I 

interests in ,the existing Midway-Wheel~r Ridge~ 230 .kV' . transmission, . 
system and the' Tap Lines for the ,wind Gap:,,' Wheeler':Ridge" and, Bue:oa ' " 
Vista·Pumping· .Plants, .. , S~sequentlYi':by: a' sale contraet" :mad.e' , 'I' 

November'15, 198.4 PG&E 'and DWRmodifieCl"theiraqreement: ,to- adopt a,. , 

I'P"'. 

1 The'shared facilities are,theZ30' kV.transmission line 
extending 47.38 miles and. include20Stowers commencing' . from and . 
including Tower No •. 0 /1 at Midway Substation and- terminating' ,at and :, ' 
i'ncl.uding"the~ tower fUnction (Tower No,., 47/208:) of the Tap Line, for::, " 
DWR'S Wind Gap Pumping Plant~ . The ,'Tap: Lines 'are' those connecting 
line :facili tiesser.ring. DWR's Buena.Vista"PUmpixig . Plant (extending 
1.19 miles and,· including 7 towers., commencing at 'but· not including 
Tower No·. 22/101').,. "Wheeler Ridge: Pumping Plant (extending 0;'Z3 ... .. "\ 

. miles and. . inclUd.inq z towers, commencing at·~ut::.notinclud.inqToweJ::. 
No. 46-/205), and Wind Gap Pumping Plant (extendinq l.63 miles-and 
includingS- towers,. commencing at but: not, including Tower No. 
47/20S). These :facilities serveDWRI"s.loadsexclusively.-

. ' 
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sale and tr~sfer of a 100 percent interest in the Wind Gap, 
Wheeler Ridqe, and. BUena Vista Pump,ing Plant Tap Lines, and. 
75 percent of the 230 kV Midway-Wheeler Ridge transmission system, 
from the Mid-way SUbstation to the interconnection point of the' Wind 
Gap Pumpinq Plant Tap Line. The' purchase price agreed upon, is 
$10,686,788 (replacement cost less depreciation).. As of 
Decelllber 31,1987 the original cost was $2",791,.OOO'with a.. 

depreciation reserve of $1,,115:,000, resulting 'in a net book value 
of $1,.676,000 for the system_ 

Atter the closing each: party ,will' haVe", the right to-, 
translnit electric power at ,any given tilne (subj,ect to',certain 
jeopardy cond.ition limitations set f,orth ~n the. Sale Contract' (see. 
Section 5.5» over that percentage of the shared' facil,ities of the' 
transmission systemcorrespo~dinq to each party's interest as a 
tenant in conunon., Each 'party,may transmit temporarily over any, ' ' 
unused portion of the other party's interest;, and duri~g operating 
emergencies, PG&E may call. ,up0l?' OWR ,'for use'o,,f.:DWR'S portion of the 

, transmission sy.stem. " PG&E, will operate and maintain the . ' 
tr~ssion system, 'bill~g o~ 'for the costs', :applicable' to-"OWR's' 
interest on tl:.ebasisof PG&E's system. average costs of operating, 
and. maintenance • Capital: ,replacements will' be made by agreement 
with costs snared proportionate ,toeaeh,party'sinterest. PG&E,,:., 

does not anticipate that the sale will" affect:, its ability to 
interconnect qualifying :facil:tti~s'in. the K~ . County area., ',Each 

party wil! pay its own taxes and., taxes- ~scribable to: its ownerShip, 
" "> c , 

interest. . ' 
Notice of the application' appeared in the Commission"s' 

Daily calendar of February '9'" 1988:;;" No:pro:t,est· w"asrecei~ed:" 
By a response "tiled March. 28,. 19Sa,;cthe.Division,ot ' 

Ratepayer Advocates (O:AA.) , indicated that' it 'hAs.no-',objectionto 
. approval, o!thesale and transfer. Its' recommendAtions' on 
'allocation' of the ,gain 're'alizedwiii be addressed ,in our su)6sequ.ent 
decision on ~t issue. . , . 

. ,~. 
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Discussion 
No. protest having be~n received as provided under RUle 30 

of the commission's Rules of Practice and Procedures, we proceed 
ex parte as requested by the parties to, this proceeding, and no 
pUblic hearing is necessary. 

The DWR has wide responsibility and jurisdiction in 
California in water matters, including operation o.f the State Water 
Project" a major provision o.:f ~hich is. to, convey water by an 

aqueduct syst~ to various parts of Central and Southern " 
California. In 1967 'the state.,:l:>eqan pUlnping~aterfrom the 
sacra:mento-San Joaquin Delta iI:\to:·this California Aqueduct which 

, :' I 

serves the Santa Clara, Livermore::, .and San Joaqu;in valleys" as well 
as much of the densely populated southland ~.DWR operates numerous 
pumping stations along the Aqueduct.' Water districts depend, upon.'. 
these pumping stations'. InK~rn' County alone,. waterdistriets 
serve 1.5 ·liu.llion acres of calif.ornia "s"most 'productive farmland.. 
Certain of the'. DWl{ pwnpinq stations .alsoserve·to move" AqUedUct ' 
water' Up over the 'Tehachapi Mo=bins. towards. '!::he Los' AnqeJ:es
.basin. In this latter group· a.rethe thre'e pumping stations at 
Buena Vista, Wheeler Ridge,.. and, Wind Gap. 

In 1970 PG&E constructed the Midway-Wheeler Ridge 
transmission line for two. ,reas.ons;; to reinforce its tbenexist.ing' 
transmission system for"its own reqU:i.r~ents, and to deliver' energy 
to. these. three OWRpumpinq ·stations.' Since' then, for: . the most' put. 

DWR had merely used PG&E"S facility' to wheel in power DWRhas 
\ t , ' , 

obtained from itS. own Bottle Rock:, Geothermal; .. P:ine Flat Hydro.,. and,: 
, . '10.':.' . 

Hyatt Thermalito generatinq·f~c'il1ties" as well' as':from.its . 
, . II,' I., , . ' 

San .Luis j oint venture plant ,with' the Bureau of'Rec;l=ation. 
then' DWR' had decid.ed it wants I to. ·.ac~ire . itS . own' . proprietarY
transmission.eapability and'~eeordin9'IYllere'seeks a ~re ot the 
transndssion, faciiitY"ofPG&E~ ....... .' '., .. ' . 

Normally,' wh~a: ·goV'e~e%ltal··entity,indic;ates;·seri6us . 
interest in a' utility ~Ystem.,:ithe,'public lltility involved, .. awa~e· of 

.. ,j 
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the governmental entity's eminent domain powers, is otten willing 
to negotiate a voluntary sale on mutually satistacto~ terms, 
thereby enabling both parties to avoid the necessity of lengthy 
condemnation proceedings with attendant legal expense~ Here the 
voluntary sale approach is especially ad.vantageous to, both parties. 
Quite apart from the burdensom~ condemnation process being avoided 
by DOth, DW:R will obtain the amount of transmission capability it 

, " 

requires at current market value but will not have,to assu:me 
physical maintenance burdens i;and, PG&E essentially will retain the 
transmission,capacity it,requires to fill its transfo~ation neecis 
at its Wheeler Ridge Substation where it must step down the 23.0, kV 

, • I " • 

power to, 70 kVfor distribution to other substations to meet 
, \ I ' 

regional requirements .. In addition,.., PG&E will,also retain. an 
• < ' ' "".1 , • 

emergency, system backup.. Thus,. where both' parties are,' advantaged ;, 
".j " " 

and also ,can resolve other differences" tailorinq their settlement . 
paekageto· accomodate each' other's needs, the· voluntary sale' . 

. , I ' 

approach. is,a particularly reasonable and attractive one .. 

. "". 

" While' PUblic' Utilities, (PO') Code § 851·pro~iQes,that'no: , 
.', • ~ ," . , . I .' .' 'I . 

public utility other than, a . common carrier by' railroad. may sell the· " " 
, , " ' " • , " "j 

whole or any part of its system' or property' useful in the" , 
performance of its pU}:)l'icutilityservice'with~utfirstobtairUng' 
authorization to do so ~rom, this COlDlUission, 'under present., ; , 
operation of law, where.an agency of ,the State is to· be the 
purchaser, our considerationiis: substantially, d:itferenttMD.. , " ' ' 
instances where the sale is between private' parties. In the 'common:, 

I ,", ' , ~, .. ~' J 

transfer proceed.ing's between ;private parties,.· the function of the .,,' 
conntission, is to prevent, the 'iimp~irment ot'tbe:publiese:ty1ce, to-, . , 
the ratepayers. bein9',servedbythe'transferred'faeilities"" ' 
This could .result from ,the t;ansfer.of its'.'p;oPerty into the. hand.s, , 

, "", \" .'. C,(f, ' ",'. 

of partiesincapabl.e of' performing an. adequate ,service at 
reasonable rates:' or" upon., terms wh:i~h' wouldbrin9'. al:>out the,' same :. 
unc1esiral:>le result (SOuthern! Cal. Mowain'water ~. (1212) 1 cae': 
22..Q.) ~ But, such. ',concer:ns arei,not.determinant where, sale 'Co .aState 

• ,'I," ( ) 
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agency is involved. And if the Commission were to require 
conditions or terms not acceptable to the State agency, the 
proposed sale could be abandoned and the agency could resort to its 
eminent domain alternative (see People exrel. PUC y City of fresno 
(1967) 2S4 CA 2d 76; petition for hearing denied by Supreme Court 
11/22/67) • 

In the present proceeding the purchase price is one 
. , 

negotiated by the parties, and. reflects an. acceptable measure of 
market value (Clty of Riversicl& (1972) 74 CPUC 19S~ 202,)_ J?G&E's 

I ',' , , " ... 

present c:ustomer requirements·. out of the Wheeler Ridge SUbstation 
will continue to, be met without impairlnent. 'I'liere is no- reason to~' . ' 
anticipate any 'significant· ad~er~e~paCt' or environmental ef'fects .' ,. 
to, result from State use and part,.' albeit ,majority part, ownership,' 

. ,. I'· ,..' .' 

of the transmission line,. particularly since~'PG&E will continue to: 
• l' . 

maintain the system including~the'l'ap:Lines_ And', as ~tated 
earlier, it is not anticipated that the sale and'tranSfer'will 
affect J?G&E'sal?ility to, inte~connectqua.lifying facilities: in the 
area ... 

., .. I 

Acc~rdinglY, we see 'no reason why authorization. tor the. 
sale and transfer shouid not' be granted,. and when' cons~ted~' why 
PG&E should. not' be released fromits,publieutility 

1: "" ".... . .' 

responsibilities with regard to service;' to the ,three OWRpUlllping 
stations, the three Tap .Lines:i,t6', ~,owned :by OWR., and the" .,' ." 

I",'· . 

75- percent' interest' ill 'the23-0 ltV· tr~ss:i.online' to' be owned by," 
I ' . , . ,. 1.-

OWR. -;'1. 

: Incidental, to this transaction is the fact that the~'sa.le 
. I.. ." ", , 

and transfer. will' r,esult in a'! gain. :being reaJ.i·zed' by PG&E' over· 
original cost less depreeiati6n'of, the,tranSmis~ion'sYstem.:~terest 

. .1 . ......,'.' ,',' 

beingtransferred,_ The Commission has .. ,:establiShed the appropriate 
ratemakinq' trea:tment of galn·'~ri' the s~le ~:f:util:Lty property in. '. 

'I' , . " 

City 0: Redding, (19SS)O.SS-:ll-01S;, : modified by O.S6-02'~OS6 and. 
• "'" '"r : II'. .1., ..,," ",.' .. , " . 

o.a.Q-04-0~1_ 'Inaecordanee with ther'isk theory'01!~ll~tions:/.we 
assigned the' gain from the utiiity's: sal~ Of. a portion:, o'! 'its:.' 

:~ , 

II,', '" 

II", 

.:' " 
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electric distribution facilities to the ratepayers. The fact that 
ratepaycr~ would have borne the responsibility for tho write-off of 
the asset was the basis for the allocation in Redding. In the 
present application, PG&E has arqued that for the same reasons it 
tendered in the Redding ease, ~e gain on the present sale should 
:be allocated. to PG&E's sharehold.ers,. and. asked that the gain be. so 
allocated. While authorizing the sale and transfer, we will 
reserve the gain on sale allocation issue for further Commission 
decision. 

Because DWR'must issue bonds'tofinance this. acquisition, , 
I. .' . "' 

and time is presently of essenee in the financial market,. the 
parties have asked, that this sale and transfer'authoriz'at10nbe 

, t ' 
issued ,as quickly aspossible'~I" Accordingly,. this interim order 
will be. made effeetive,illImedia:tely. 

, ' 

'" findings or Fact ' 

1 ~ . PG&E provides, p\ll)lic:, utility' electric' servi,ces in many· 
areas of california. 

2'.' DWR is' a State agency whi'ch, inter alia,. owns and 
operates electric generating facilities in the State and. also 

, ' ' 

operates pwnp1ng:stationsa1ong, the, California· AqueduCt., 
3., since its construC't:i~n· in 1970; PG&:£" has own~d and 

I" " 

operated a 230 ~ transmissio~ line between the uti1ity~s Midway 
• I 

S\ll)Gtation an<1 i tG Whoeler Ri<19'oSub~tation" in Kern county; 
.' • 'I' '"i, ' .'".' ;. ',. 

4. This' 230' ltV transmi •• ion line,., in association with,,~ee 
interconne~inq , Tap Lines,.hasiprovid.~d."elec~ic ,pow~r to. DWR'S:,' 
Buena Vista ,Wheeler Ridge and: wind Gap. pumping: stations on the 
california Aqueduct,. and. has t~ansportedener9Y' o-wned by 'DWR. 

• I • '., '. 

50.. OVer the years d.ifferences. arose, between PG&E and DWR 
.' I' . , ,. , .' ., > 

over energy matters which the parties und.er an April ,2Z; 1982 

NComprehensiveAgreement* and. :~ December' 3-1, 1982 NSettlement 
" ' 

.' 
AgreementN deter:mined toresol~e. 

6.. Consequently,. as. par;e, ~~, a pacleage sett1elnent,. by 'a sale. 
contract made Novel'llber 15,. 19$:4.,. ,PG&E agreed"subject to Commission '" 

:1 II. 

I 
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approval pursu;,.nt to- PO Code § 85-1, to sell anc:1 transter to DWR .,. 
75 percent undivided interest in the 230 kV transmission line, Me. 
.,. 100 percent interest in the three T.,.p, Lines. 

7. The purch"'s~ price negotiated and agreed upon by the 
parties is reasonable. ' 

a. It can be seen with re.,.sonable certainty that there is no 
possibility that the sale and transfer of this syste:mmay have a 
significant effect on the environment., " 

9. There is no· known opposition, to·the sa1e and transfer 
proposed. ' " 

lO~ 'the purchase price includes'a g.,.in over original cost 
less depreciation of' the syste:mbeing'transferred. 

11. . 'there is no reason to- delay authorization to, 'PC&E' and OWlt 
for this sale and, 'transfer so long as, the allocation of the gain on 

, " 

sale to be realized is held <by PG&Ein a suspense ,account peJ?ding 
further, order of the commission regarcUng its:' 'allocation. , 
Conclusions of Law, , , , ',' 

1. A public hearing' of this application is notnecessal:Y. 
2. ' The application authorizing sale and transfer Should be,,' i 

granted wlUle, reser:nng a;J.location,"of, ,the gain, on sale f6~ furth~, ' 
.i I' 

Commission order as provided. in' the following.,order. 
3:'.' Upon completion, of the sale and., trwter ~ , PG&E, should be' 

relieved of its public utility electric service and tr"nS'm.ission" 
respons,ibilities to, the three DWR pumping, stat'ions, the", three 'rap 
Lines., being acquired by DWR, , and the 7 S. perce'nt 1nterestin, the,' ., '. 

23,0 kV transmission line being, acqulred:by OWR.' 

~. "'. 

INTlmD[' ORDER: 

" 

, IT IS ORDERED that ~ 
1. Within 6 months 'attertheeftectived.ate 'Of this: ord.er, 

Pacific Gas and. Electric~ Company', (PG&E) may" sell,and,transf~rt~ 
the 'Oepartlnent of water Resources otthe' Stat'e of, California (OWR)' 

, . " 

- 9 '':'" 
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an undivided 75 percent interest in the former's Midway-Wheeler 
Ridge 230 kV transmission line and a 100 percent interest in the 
Buena Vista, Wheeler Ridge, and wind Gap, Ta~ Lines which run from 
the Midway-W,heeler Ridge transmission line to the respective three 
DWR pwnpinq plants. 

2.. within 10 d.ays o,f the -actual transfer PG&E shall notify 
the commission in writing of the date. of .which'the transfer was, 
consummated... A true copy of the instrument affecting the sale and 
transfor shall bo attached. to'. tbo writtcm notification. 

3. Within 90 days of the actual transferPG&E shall advise 
the Commission's, Ad.visory and Compliance Division, in writing'" of 
any adjust:ments, tor additions and betterments :made in:accorclance 
with thetransaction~ 

4. ,Within 90 days after the date of .actual· transfer, PG&E' ' 
shal~ record the gainsaccruinq··over net book value. from this sale 
and- transfer in an' ap~ropriate suspense:aecount, and retain them in 
that account until further Commis~ion ord.er ... ' 

S.' .PG&Eshall. make remittance-.to<the' Commission of the 
Public Utilities Commission Reimb'ursemimt ,Fees that nave been . . ' 

coll~cted to' the .. date ef sale and transfer of this" system., _ along' _ 
with its other fee remittances., at the' next quarter, following, the 
4ate ofthesalean4 tra~.fer~ . , 

" 

6.. Upon cO'mpletiO'n O'f the sale and. transfer authO'rized by 

" I . ,'. 

this interim O'rder, PG&E ,sha.ll stand relieved; O'fits public utiJ.ity , 
,'. ". 

electric service and.transmissiO'n responsibilities to the three- DWR. 
pwnping, stations at Buena, Vista, Wheeler Rid.ge" and. Wind"Gap . 

• r ' • 

. respectively, with regard. to' the three Tap ,Lines., to these pwnping 
statiO'ns, and with regard~tothe, 7$ percent undivided interest· in 

- 10 -
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the 230 kV transmission line between Midway and Wheeler Ridge 
SUbstations being acquired by DWR in Kern County. 

This interim order is effective today. 
Dated May 25, 1966, at San Francisco,. California. 

- 11 -

STANLEY W. HULET'! 
President 

DONALD, VIAL 
FREDERICK :R:_. DUDA 
G. MI'l'CHELLWILK 
JOIm B. OHANIAN' 

Coxn:missioners. 
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The DWR has wide responsibility and jurisdiction ~n 
California in water matters~ including operation of the State Water 
Project, a major provision of which is to convey water by an 
aqueduct system to various parts of Central and Southern 
California. In 1967 the State began pumping water from the 
Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta into this California Aqueduct 
serves the Santa Clara" LiverInore, and San Joaquin vall 
as much of. the densely populated.' southland. 
pumping stations along the Aqueduct. 'water 
these pumping stations. In Kern Countyalone~. 
serve 1.5- million acres Qf California's most 
Certain of the DWR pumping stations. also serve,' 
water up over the Tehachapi Mounta,~s towards 
basin. In this latter group are the three' 
Buena Vista,. Wheeler Ridge,. and Wind Gap_' 

In 1970 PG&E construCted the 

d.istricts' 
vetatiland. 

'stations at' 

transmission line for two reasons; its then existing' , 
transmission system for its own 'and to deliver' ener9ir. I, 

to these three OWR pwnpi~Cr sta ...... , ..... ...,., since then, for the most part ' 
OWR had merely used PG&E'sfacil ' to wheel in power OWR::has 
obtained from its own Bottle Geothermal, Pine' Flat. Hyd.ro,: and ' 
Hyatt Thermalito generating 
San Luis joint' venture, ,plant 

lities,. as wel:l as from its' 
. theBureau~ O'f,Reclamation. Since' 

, to, acquire its' ~wn proprietaX-y then OWR,'haet d.ecided,it 
transmission capability, ,accord.ingly here seeks: a' share of' the . 
transmission facility 

, ,,0 " 

Normally, 
PG&E. 
a governmental entity indicates serious., , 

system,th~ public utility: iXlvolved" aware, Of.::' 
ty's eminent'domain,epowers,." is 'of ten, willing " 

. r' I', "... 

sale on mutuallysati'sfactory: terms,. 

interest'in a util 
the governmental 
to· negotiate a, 
thereby enabl 
eond.emnation 
voluntary 

both parties to' avO:id'.Ue neces~ity of"len9th,y 
, . . w£1:h attendant' l~qa1.expe~e ... Here: the 

is 'especia,lly 'advantaqeous' to both~l:t:i.es~"; 

" ' 
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Quite apart from the burdensome conaemnation process being ~voidea 
by both, DWR will obtain the amount of transmission capabi~ty it 
requires at current market value but will not have to ass~e 
physical maintenance burdens: and PG&E essentially will 
transmission capacity it requires to fill its transfo tion needs 
at its Wheeler Ridge Substation where it must ste~ wn the 230 kV 
power to 70 kV for distribution to other.substati 
regional requirements. In aclclition,. PG&Ewill 
emergency system backup. Thus, where both pa ies are ,advantaqed 
ana also can resolve other differences,' tai ,ring, their Settlement. 
~ckage to accomodate each ,other's neecls, e voluntary sale 
approach is a particularly reasonable a . attractive one. 

I~ " 

. , 

., 

While PUblic Utilities (PU) ode § 851 provides that nOc 
public utility other than a eo:mxnon rrier: by railroadxnay sell the;'. 
whole or any part of its system or: property useful in the' 
performance of its publicutilit ~ervice without first obtaining 
authorization to do so from th" commission,' uriderpresent . 
operation of law, where an ag ncy of the State is to :be the, 
purchaser, our consideratio is. substantially'different,tban 
instances where the sale i between pri"Vate:'pa~ies. In theeommon' 
transfer proceedings bet en .pri vate parties:;, the function of the , 
Commission is, to preven the impairment of the public service of a, 
utility which could r ult from. the transfer: of its~'proPerty into 
the hands of parties incapable~fPerf~rming' an,adequ~te serVice at: 
reaso~le rat~~ 0 upon,.terms wh.ich woU;ld.bring.· about the sam~ ,'., 
undesirable resul(SouthernCal.. Mountain Water C<>~ (19'12)' 1 CRC 
22.Q.) • 

agency 
oncerns are ,not determinantwliere sale to aSta.te ' 

ed.. And if the Coaission.,were to requir~ 
conditions or terms. not acceptable~ t~ the state agency,. the 
proposeclsa could be abandonea 'and:, the agenCy could resort :to its ' 

" ""'" ", ". " • " I 

in alternative (see" People ,exrel'.PUC'vC'itvotFreSUo-:; 
CA ,2d ,16 ; petition, tor bearing. denied :by SUpreme', Court : 

, ','." ,i: 

- 5 -
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negotiated by the parties, anQ reflects an acceptable measure of . 
In the present proceeQing the purchase price is one /' 

market value (City of Riv:ersi2~ (197Z) 74 CPUC 195-, 202). PG&E:"s . .' 
present customer requirements out of the Wheeler RiQge Subs 
will continue to be met without impairment. There is no r 
anticipate any significant adverse ir.pact or environment effect~· 

to result from State use and part, albeit majority pa , ownership 
of the transmission line, particularly sincePG&E wi continue to 
maintain the system including the Tap Lines •.. And, s stated 
earlier,. it is not anticipated'· that the sale and ransferwill 
affect PG&E's ability-to interconnect qualifyi 
area. 

AccordinCJly, we see'no reason why uthorization for the 
sale and transfer. should not be' granted, d.when conswnmated,. why" 
PG&E should not be released from its. ,pUb ic utility' 
responsibilities with regard to servic , to the three OWR .. pwnping 
stations,. the three'I'ap -Lines: to. be eO. by.OWR, and the 
75 percent interest in the ~30- kV t'anSml.ssion line to be owned. by 
OWR. 

Incidental to sactionis.the fact that the sale 
:i.;n~ bei~qre~lized by PG&E over_ 

original -cost less depreciat' n of the' transmission system interest,:: " 
being transferred.PG&E ine ,present application stated its- . 
belief that for. the same :r: a~ons it set :rortllin City Of :'Redding 
(1985.) Dec,ision (D~) 85-) -OlS,.asmodi.fi-edby I>.S6-0Z:"0-S6 and' 
0.86-04-02_1, the ga~ oj, ,th~ p're'sent'sale ~houid be a~l06atedto 
PG&E's shareholders,. atld- asked. that the ga:Ln- be- so allocated.. ' '., 
While authorizingth .sal~,and,transfer, we will reserve the, gain 

and transfer will result, in a· 

on sale allocation- ss-ue-!or!urther,Comm-ission:decision~ , 
Because WRmust issue" bonds -to, !:tn~c.~ this. acquisition;: 

~' . . . 
and time is pres tly of essence in the ',~:tna.ncialmarket,. the' . 
parties have ed.· that. this sale-;· and trans!erauthorization be 

"'i/ O ' 
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~ issued as quickly as possible. Accordingly, this interim order 
will be made effective immediately. 
ZiDclings of Fact 

1. PG&Eprovides p~lic utility electric services in many 
areas of California. 

2. DWR is. a State agency which, inter alia, owns and 
operates electric generating facilities in" the State and also
operates pwnping stations along. the california Aquecluct. 

3. Since its construction in'1970, '~G&E has owned and. 
operated a 230 kV transmission line betweeX?-, the utility'S- Midway 
Substation and its'Wheeler Ridge Substation .in Kern County_ 

4. This·Z30 leV transmission line, in association with three 
interconnecting Tap· Lines f has provided e'lectric power to·, DWR' s 
Buena Vista, Wheeler Ridge and Wind: Cap pu:mping stations on;the 
California Aqueduct, and' has transported ener9Y. owned by DWR.. 

50. Over the: years differ.ences:,'arose be~ween PG&E and DWR ' 
over energy matters which the parties under an April, 22, '1982" 
wComprehensive AgreementW and an; 'Dece~r 3l, 'l982 WSettlement 
Agreement" determined~ to-,resolve. 

6. Consequently, as part of a package settlement, bya sale 
contract. made November 150, 198:4, PG&E agreed, sUbject to- ,commission" 

, . 
approval pursuant to PO Code, § 8:5l, to sell and transfer to': DWR a', 

", , 

75 percent undl.videdinterest, in the 2'30 kV transmission·, line, . anel, 
a 100 percent interest in the three 'Tap Lines •. 

7. The purchase price ,negotiated 'and agreed upon:by the 
parties is reasonable. 

8. It can be seen with reasonable, certainty that ,there" is no 
possibility ,that the sale and transfer of this system :may 'have a 

- .' '. " " ' 

significant effect . on the enviro~ent. 
9. There" is no lCnown.opposition·to.the'sale and tra~fer 

proposecl. 
,1 . ' /I" • _ 

10. 'rhe,purchase·priceinclucles·again over oriqinalcost 
less. d.epreciation of the system: ~,ingtran:s.ferrecl. 

• • :" ,.',. ", I 

, " 
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11. There is no reason to delay authorization to P 
for this sale and transfer so long as the allocation 0 the gain on 
sale to be realized is held by PG&E in a suspense ac unt pending 
further order of the Commission regarding its allo ation. 
ConelvsiO]l;LOf Law 

1. A public hearing of this application J.S not necessary. 
2. The application authorizing'sale a transfer should be' 

granted while reserving all'ocation of the on sale for further 
Commission order as provided in the foll. ing ,order. 

3. Upon completion of ,the sale, d, transfer~ PG&E should be 

relieved ot its public utilityelectr'c' service ,and transmission 
responsibilities to the threeDWR: p ping stations; the -three 'rap. , ' 
Lines being acquired by DWR,' and e 75- percent interest in the 
230 kV trans:m,ission line being-by DWR. 

1. Within 6:month 
Pacific Gas, and Electri 

atter, the effective date of·· this order~ 
Company, (PG&E) may sell and transfer to 

Resources of the State of California' (DWR) , ' 

an undivided 75 perc t,interest in the former"s Midway-Wheeler 
Ridge 230'kV trans sslon:line and,a,lOO 'percent interest in-the, 
Buena Vista,. Whee r- Ridge, and-Wind' Gap 'rap ,Lines whiCh run fro~ 
the Midway-Wheel rRidge transmission line t~, the respecti~~ :t.lir~ 
OWR pumping pI ts. 

2. wi days of the actual transfer PG&E shall notify' 
the commissi n in writing of the' date of-whicb.:-:tbe transter"was-,-' 

I ".' ,-

consummate. A true 'copy of -the instrument- affecting the sale ", and 
all be attached to the writtennotification~ 

Within'90 d'ays, of the actual 'trans:ferp~E shall ,'advise' 
ission's Advisory and; Compliance ,O,ivision; in writinq,of,' 

',- 9"~ 
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any adjustments for additions and betterments made in acco dance 
with the transaction. 

4. Within 90 days after the date of actual tran~ er, PC&! 
shall record the gains accruing over net book value om this sale 
and transfer in an appropriate suspense account 
that account until further commission order. 

S. PG&E shall make remittance to the Co 
PUblic Utilities. cOmlnission Reimbursement Fees 
collected. to the date of sale and transfer 0 this" system,. ~long 
with its other fee remittances'" at the ne quarter following the 
date of the sale and transfer .. 

6. Upon· completion ~fthe 
this interim order, PG&E shall stand'r 

transfer authorized, by .. , 
ieved of its.public utility: 

," 

electric service and. transmission ren$ibilities to the threeDWR' 
pumping stations at . Buena. Vist~,,. eler R.idge,. and Wind Gap 
respectively, with regard .to· the ree .. Tap Lines to these pumping 
stations,. and with regard to th 7s'pereent undivided interest in 
the 230 kVtransmiss'io,n line been Midway,and Wheeler· Ridge' 
Substations,being acquired by. DWR'inKernCounty .. 

. ':'" . , "' 

effective today .. 
Dated ____ ~~~~~~ __ --__ , at San Francisco,. California~, 

.... 

'I: 
- 10';,:· 

ir.A:N'l..F:'f w.' Ht-'LE"IT:'.~>;: 
" ,President.:,,' 

DO~U> V'IAL'" , 
FREDERICK It. DUDA::,. " 
c.~nTCREI:L~ " 
JOHNa'o~~'" 

Commi,ssk)DefJ, .' 
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